
ACE Event: Socially-Distanced Gallery Tour and
Hudson Happenings!

Join ACE for a special event in Hudson on Wednesday, July 22nd, for two private 10-person tours of the
Rodney Alan Greenblat show, "Something to Look Forward to" hosted by the artist himself! One tour will
begin 4pm and the other will begin at 4:45pm. Each tour lasts 45 minutes.

Rodney Alan Greenblat is a visionary artist, designer, and writer who has been making whimsical colorful
artwork for over thirty years. In addition to his contribution to the downtown New York art scene, he has
designed album covers, video game characters and fantastical worlds. One of Greenblat’s most notable
contributions to pop culture was the 1990s Sony Playstation game PaRappa the Rapper. Greenblat’s new and
archival works are on display in this playful and engaging show.

After your tour at Hudson Hall, stay on and enjoy lots of other Hudson sites and happenings:
A tour of Robert At Home at Door 15, hosted by Robert Fuller -- watch our video interview here!
Take-out food by Paulette at West Indies Grocery -- read our article here!
Music and vendors at Waterfront Wednesday from 4-8pm at Waterfront Park
If you have more time to explore throughout the day, check out our CapNY Columbia County Road
Trip Itinerary!

This event is limited to 20 people (two groups of 10), and the ticket price is $5 per person.

*Please note: In keeping with New York State guidelines to reduce the risk of COVID-19 transmission,
visitors must comply with safety protocols, such as social distancing and wearing a mask. Hudson Hall
reserves the right to refuse entry to anyone who does not comply with these guidelines.

4pm Tour: Get Tickets
Here

4:45pm Tour: Get Tickets
Here

CapNY Relocation Stories: Chrissy and Ben Traore
Chrissy and Ben Traore opened their wonderful farm-
to-table See and Be Kitchen and Cafe in the rural
town of Cairo in Greene County in 2018. They left a
hectic, stressful life in Bed Stuy for a rustic, sprawling
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upstate compound, where they've built an outdoor
oven, chicken coop, cafe with outdoor seating, and a
thriving wholesale and retail baking company
featuring Ben's signature sourdough. Read more!

See and Be is presenting a Bake Sale on July 11th,
with an awesome set of farm and baking partners.
Proceeds benefit Greene County Food Pantry and
Black Land Ownership, a grassroots organization
helping people of color to find and buy land in rural
areas. Buy tickets and donate here!

Read on & watch the
video!

The Today Show Spotlights Hudson
Al Roker takes a tour of Hudson, as its 300+ small
businesses begin to open up in phases. Watch Al's
video tour below. You can tour the sites of Warren
Street during our July 22nd event at Hudson Hall, or
head down to see this Capital Region treasure this
summer.

Watch the video
here!

CapNY Creative Highlight: Kulton The Maker
Kulton The Maker is a music star and entrepreneur
on the rise in Hudson. His music pulls in elements
from R&B, hip hop, pop, and many other genres.
Melodic vibes, rhythmic smoothness and thoughtful
lyrics. ACE's Gabby Fisher wanted to learn more
about where he has been and where he is going.
Read on!

Click here to read and
listen!

Attention Businesses & Nonprofit Organizations!
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The Shared Work Program gives businesses and nonprofits an alternative to laying off workers during business
downturns by allowing them to work a reduced work schedule and collect partial Unemployment Insurance benefits for
up to 26 weeks.

Information on the Shared Work Program can be found on the Department of Labor website. Please visit the Employer
Eligibility and Application page, which includes a comprehensive fact sheet and video on the benefits of the program.
Employees can visit the How to File a Claim  page to learn about the types of benefits they may be eligible to receive
while on a shared work plan.

Click here for more
info!
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Job Leads
Center for Economic Growth (CEG) has job listings for a wide range of Capital Region companies.
Click here for more information.

NYS Department of Labor Job Board has job openings in Albany. Click here for more.

DeCrescente has open job positions. Please visit their site to apply.

DAIM Logistics Inc. has career openings. Click here to learn more and apply.

CDTA is currently hiring for multiple positions. Click here to learn more and apply.

Compass Group has multiple job openings in the Albany area. Click here for more.

Lowe's Home Improvement has many positions available across the Capital Region. Click here for
more.

The College of Saint Rose is hiring for multiple positions. Click here for more.

NYRA is hiring for positions in Saratoga. Click here for more.

Mission Accomplished Transition Services is hiring for two positions. Click here for more.

The Boys and Girls Club of the Capital Area is hiring for multiple positions. Click here for more.

Download Newsletter Here
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